Host Scoot-AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= BEGIN MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

CTO_chanc says:
::Sits at the cafe counter::

CSO_Daven says:
::Gathered around the new crew, anxiously awaiting to board::

OpsSauran says:
::At a replicator, getting water::

CMO_Lalin says:
::Walks out of his quarters with a medkit slung over his shoulder::

CTO_chanc says:
::Walks over to the rest of the crew::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: The newly-built USS Triton, NCC-65817, hovers ominously in Bay 12 of Starbase One...ready and awaiting its new masters.

EO_Imran says:
::Checks chronometer impatiently::

SO_Gunga says:
::Struggling with fully loaded carrysak holding everything but the kitchen sink .... drops tricorder .... blushes and retrieves it::

CEODarmok says:
::Walking down the corridor to docking port 12, carrying a bunch of engineering equipment and a PADD displaying the layout of the Triton::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Walks to the rest of the crew with a duffel bag on his shoulder ::

XO_McLir says:
::Begins slow walk back to the Triton::

CTO_chanc says:
::Holds suitcase::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Standing by the gangway by the entrance to his new ship , the USS Triton , and checks his orders ::

CMO_Lalin says:
::Gets out hypo #34 and gives himself coffee in a hypo::

EO_Imran says:
::walks up to crew carrying luggage and PADDs::

OpsSauran says:
::Accesses a base console, sees that the Triton is ready for boarding::


CTO_chanc says:
XO: Looks like you will command today.

SO_Gunga says:
::Tries to remember the layout of the Triton .... is sure she will do something wrong::

FCO_Blind says:
SO: Need any help?

OpsSauran says:
::Heads for the new ship::

FCO_Blind says:
SO: With your bags?

CEODarmok says:
::Accidentally walks into K'Rass, while looking at his PADD::

SO_Gunga says:
FCO: No ....... ummmm ..... it's ok thanks

CMO_Lalin says:
::Picks up a PADD and looks at the ship schematics::

XO_McLir says:
::Having toured the ship earlier McLir visited the Starbase::

CTO_chanc says:
::Walks to the ship::

CSO_Daven says:
OOD: Permission to come aboard?

EO_Imran says:
::Walks toward airlock::

FCO_Blind says:
SO: We should board soon.

XO_McLir says:
::Looks at Ensign:: Ens: And you are?

SO_Gunga says:
::Heaves carrysak over shoulder and walks unsteadily towards the docking hatch::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Shrugs and lifts the haversack carefully , it contains much of what hew owns , saved for the large battle Bat'leth strapped to the holster on his back ::

OpsSauran says:
::Starts running to the ship::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Follows the SO ::


CMO_Lalin says:
::Looks at ship:: self: What a pretty ship

CTO_chanc says:
::Walks in the ship::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Enters the ship and heads for the TL ::

CTO_chanc says:
::Heads to the TL::

EO_Imran says:
::Takes a deep breath and enters ship::

SO_Gunga says:
Security Guard: Ok to board?

XO_McLir says:
::Enters Triton's hatch and nods to the OOD::

SO_Gunga says:
<Security Guard>::Nods at Gunga::

CEODarmok says:
::Looks up slowly, then follows the officer:: K'Rass:  I'm sorry, I didn't see you there.  Not sure how I missed you, but..

CMO_Lalin says:
::Follows the XO::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Scowls at the OOD ::

CTO_chanc says:
::Walks in TL::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Follows the SO as she boards ::

CSO_Daven says:
::Enters, walks directly to quarters, drops off ditty bag, and makes way for bridge::

CTO_chanc says:
Computer: Deck one.

EO_Imran says:
::Shows security guard PADD with orders::

OpsSauran says:
::Arrives at docking port::  Guard: Permission to board Sir.

SO_Gunga says:
::Enters the ship .... takes a deep breath and wonders what quarters she has been allocated::


TO_K`Rass says:
Damok: Hello, I am K`Rass.

XO_McLir says:
::Takes the TL to the bridge::

CEODarmok says:
::Nods to the OOD::

CMO_Lalin says:
::Takes TL to his quarters::

CTO_chanc says:
::Steps out onto the bridge

EO_Imran says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Deck nine.  Crew quarters.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Punches the TL call button ::

CEODarmok says:
K'Rass:  My name is Darmok, pleased to meet you.  ::extends hand::

OpsSauran says:
::Nods to the guard after permission is granted, heads onboard the Triton:

SO_Gunga says:
::Goes to a corridor console and taps in a query::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Drops the bag in his quarters and heads to the bridge ::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Extends his large meaty hand to Darmok ::

CTO_chanc says:
::Looks at the tactical console::

EO_Imran says:
::Exits TL and walks down corridor::

XO_McLir says:
::Exits TL onto bridge for the second time::

CMO_Lalin says:
::Steps out onto the deck and walks to his quarters::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Exits the TL onto the bridge ::

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Hello sir.

SO_Gunga says:
::Breathes heavy sigh and starts towards the main science labs::

CEODarmok says:
::Looks at the large hand, then hesitantly shakes it::

XO_McLir says:
::Glances around and sees CTO at Tac::

CMO_Lalin says:
Self: I need a MO to do my dirty work.

CEODarmok says:
::Pushes button on the lift for Main Engineering::

OpsSauran says:
::Looks at PADD to find his quarters, heads there to drop off a small bag::

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Ensign, welcome aboard.

EO_Imran says:
::Looks at PADD, then at door to quarters:: Self: This must be it. ::Enters quarters::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Smiles:: Darmok: I hope we have many victories together.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Sir, Iam Blind reporting for duty sir!

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Thank you sir.

EO_Imran says:
::Places luggage on bed::

CEODarmok says:
::Smiles, hoping that was a compliment::

CSO_Daven says:
::Enters bridge and mans station::

OpsSauran says:
::Drops of bag, heads to the bridge::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<Computer> Base wide: All personnel of USS Triton, NCC-65817, should now be onboard. Ship will launch in 2 minutes.

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to FCO:: FCO: Not really, ::smiles:: Take your duty station.

EO_Imran says:
::Exits and walks to TL:: TL: Main engineering.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Enters TL:: Darmok: I am for the bridge to report in and you ?

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir. :: Walks over to helm ::

CTO_chanc says:
*TO* I need you up here.

CSO_Daven says:
::Inhales that new ship smell::

SO_Gunga says:
::Dumps carrysak in the corner of the main science lab ... and checks to see where her boss might be::

CMO_Lalin says:
::Walks into his quarters, throws himself on the bed:: self: I think I might get used to this thing

CEODarmok says:
K'Rass:  I'm headed to main engineering.  I'll head there after you get off onto the bridge.

EO_Imran says:
::Exits TL and walks over to CEO:: Ensign Imran Zaidi, reporting for duty, sir.

FCO_Blind says:
:: Activates his station ::

TO_K`Rass says:
TL: Engineering.

CMO_Lalin says:
::Gets up before he gets too comfy and walks out::

TO_K`Rass says:
Darmok: ME comes first.

CTO_chanc says:
::Starts doing scan on the phasers::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: TO's turbolift groans and hisses into movement hesitantly.

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Lt. Daven.... Ensign Gunga reporting.... I am in the main science lab Sir.

OpsSauran says:
::Steps onto the bridge, looks for the CO but doesn't see him:: XO: Lt. Sauran here, reporting for duty.

TO_K`Rass says:
Darmok: Sounds like you may need to work out the bugs on the ship.

CTO_chanc says:
*TO* Please report to the bridge.

CEODarmok says:
K'Rass:  It is?  ::Looks down at his PADD::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Prepares the thrusters for departure ::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO*: Understood. How does it look?

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to OPS:: Welcome Lt.  Get us ready to depart.

CEODarmok says:
::Hears the doors of the lift open::  K'Rass:  I guess this is where I get off.  See you around.

CTO_chanc says:
::Does diagnostics on shield::

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* New Sir!  I will try to set up here if that is what you want?

CMO_Lalin says:
::Walks into the TL:: TL: Sickbay

OpsSauran says:
XO: Aye Sir. ::Heads to OPS station::

TO_K`Rass says:
*CTO* In the Turbolift now, sounds like it is having difficulty though.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<Computer> Base wide: Boarding of USS Triton is now complete. Auto-launch sequence in progress...

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Hello, sir.  Ensign Imran Zaidi reporting for duty.

FCO_Blind says:
:: Does a level 5 diagnostic on engines ::

TO_K`Rass says:
TL: Bridge.

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* Yes, full diagnostics on all sensor arrays.

CTO_chanc says:
*TO* Understood.

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Get us permission to depart.

CEODarmok says:
EO: Hello Imran.  Nice to meet you.

CMO_Lalin says:
::Arrives in sickbay and decides to try to break it in::


CEODarmok says:
::Motions for the Ensign to help him carry some of the equipment::

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Aye Sir. ::Accesses a console and brings up the appropriate routine::

EO_Imran says:
::Nods:: CEO: Likewise, sir.

XO_McLir says:
*CEO* Put warp on line, and give a status report please.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Waits impatiently as the TL groans and creaks on its way up ::

CSO_Daven says:
::Logs in to console as first user:: Self: Cool.

XO_McLir says:
*ALL Departments* Status reports.

EO_Imran says:
::Picks up equipment:: CEO: Where would you like this, sir?

CTO_chanc says:
*CEO* Can you check the turbo lifts please?

CMO_Lalin says:
::Begins to work on his inventory logs and turns on the EMH::

OpsSauran says:
::Goes over all power grids:: XO: All systems functional, power is at optimal at all stations.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Helm is ready sir.

CEODarmok says:
EO: If you could put them in my office that would be great.  ::Helps carry some of it::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<EMH> CMO: Please state the nature of...wait...What the heck am I doing online already?!?!?!

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Certainly. ::Walks toward CEO's office::

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Lt. Daven.... Sensor arrays check out within normal parameters Sir.... there is a small glitch in one of the arrays ... am attempting to correct.

CMO_Lalin says:
EMH: Help me with the inventory logs.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: You should have the coordinates for this shakedown cruise.

CEODarmok says:
::Looks around the new ship, noticing that 'new ship smell'::

TO_K`Rass says:
:::Watches as the doors to the TL open halfway and then freeze ::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<EMH> CMO: I'm a doctor, not a secretary... ::Grimaces::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir. :: Inputs the coordinates ::

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Do we have permission to depart yet?

CTO_chanc says:
::Walks over to the TL and opens it::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Grabs the doors with a hand on each and forces it open the rest of the way ::

SO_Gunga says:
::Puts a trace correction program into effect and watches what happens::

CTO_chanc says:
::Walks back to station::

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Unlock the umbilicals.

EO_Imran says:
::Enters CEO's office and deposits equipment on floor:: CEO: There you are, sir.

SO_Gunga says:
::Frowns::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Speed sir?

CMO_Lalin says:
EMH: What do you think I am? Doctors do this when they come on, now help me or I won't... well I won't let you play with your friends!

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<SB Dockmaster> COMM: Triton: 45 seconds to Starboard Gate 2. Good luck and Godspeed.

XO_McLir says:
CTO: Ensure the weapons are locked down.

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Yes sir.

OpsSauran says:
XO: Sir, Starbase has given clearance,

XO_McLir says:
OPS: Proceed.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Walks up to CO's Chair :: LtCmdr. K`Rass reporting as ordered sir ::extends orders to XO ::

CTO_chanc says:
::Looks at weapons status::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<EMH>::Looks at the CMO with a cold glare...then starts rummaging through files::

CEODarmok says:
EO: Thank you, ensign.

SO_Gunga says:
::Looks very puzzled indeed ..... reruns the diagnostic and starts to sweat::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* Inform me when fully operational.

CMO_Lalin says:
EMH: Thanks, I'll call over your buddies after we finish the work.

EO_Imran says:
CEO: I'll go monitor the intermix chamber.  Excuse me, sir.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: 1/4 thrusters until we leave the Starbase.

OpsSauran says:
::Notifies the Starbase of departure::

EO_Imran says:
::Walks to console::

CEODarmok says:
::Nods to the EO::

CSO_Daven says:
::Completing diagnostics::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir. :: fires thrusters ::

SO_Gunga says:
::Realizes she nearly destroyed one of the arrays by accident .... reprograms and tries again::

CTO_chanc says:
*CEO* Can you check out the TL please?

CEODarmok says:
::Starts unpacking equipment and configuring consoles::



Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: The Triton glides past all of the other ships in dock, including the Scimitar, and gracefully exits the doors.

CEODarmok says:
*CTO* Which turbolift, and what seems to be the problem?

CTO_chanc says:
XO: All weapons locked down.

SO_Gunga says:
::Breathes heavy sigh of relief as this time it works::

XO_McLir says:
::Turns to TO and shakes hand::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: We have cleared the Starbase docks.

CMO_Lalin says:
::Begins to check inventory of most hypos::

XO_McLir says:
TO: Take your post sir. ::smiles::

CSO_Daven says:
::Scanning SRS::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Smiles as he exchanges handshakes with the XO ::

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Lt. Daven.... I have corrected the glitch Sir

CTO_chanc says:
*CEO* The one that goes to here it would mess up and stuff.

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Sir...I'm reading containment in the intermix chamber at only 85 percent.

TO_K`Rass says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Walks over to CTO ::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* Well done!

XO_McLir says:
ALL: Ok people, nice and easy.

CEODarmok says:
*CTO* I'll check it out.

CSO_Daven says:
XO: Science reports all ready.


CTO_chanc says:
*CEO* Thanks.

XO_McLir says:
CSO: Thank you.

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: Reporting for duty, sir, where do you want/need me?

SO_Gunga says:
::Hopes she doesn't come that close to screwing things up again - at least not for a day or two::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: We are cleared to go to warp.

CMO_Lalin says:
::Flips through all that other junk::

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Can you do some checks on the shields?

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Permission to find my quarters Sir?  I have to report in for my medical too.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Not yet.

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Sir?

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir...continuing at 1/4 impulse.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<Starbase>::sends the "clear and free to navigate" signal to Triton::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* I'm not reading anything from the aft sensor arrays. Can you check it out for me?

XO_McLir says:
FCO: You have the heading correct?

CEODarmok says:
::Mumbles about the detailed explanation given regarding the TL problem::  EO:  I'm going to check out the turbolift leading to the bridge.  If you need anything, just ask.

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: Yes, sir. :: Takes over a spare station and configures it for Tactical use and runs a Level 5 test ::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir.

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* I just corrected that Sir ... try again.... they look ok from here.

CEODarmok says:
::Gathers some tools, not really knowing what to expect::

OpsSauran says:
XO: Starbase has released us, we are free to leave.

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Sir, the containment in the intermix chamber is at 85%.  I think that is our priority.

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* Still nothing.

XO_McLir says:
*CEO* We ready for warp?

CEODarmok says:
EO: 85?

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: There is a slight misalignment in the port aft shield generator.

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Can you get it?

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Running further diagnostics Sir .... but I get a reading ... maybe it is your console up there?

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Yes.  If it gets below 60% we're running the risk of a breach.

CMO_Lalin says:
::Goes to the next file cabinet::

XO_McLir says:
::Hears TO's report::

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: Working on it now, sir

CEODarmok says:
*XO* Hang on a sec, sir.  There's a slight problem with the intermix chamber.

XO_McLir says:
FCO: Full impulse.

EO_Imran says:
CEO: I suggest we run a diagnostic to find the problem.

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Thanks.

CSO_Daven says:
XO: Sir, forward sensor arrays are functional, just a slight problem with the aft arrays. We should be okay, though.

CEODarmok says:
EO:  Good idea.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir...full impulse. :: increases speed ::

EO_Imran says:
::Begins diagnostic::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Wonders why the yardbirds didn't catch this before ::

CEODarmok says:
::Presses some buttons on his customized console::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* My console is fine. Find the error and fix it.

EO_Imran says:
Computer: How long until the diagnostic on the intermix chamber is complete?

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: When and if we ever have the time we may want to do a level one diagnostic on the shield systems.

SO_Gunga says:
::Can not detect anything wrong with the aft sensor arrays:: *CSO* Full diagnostic on the aft array shows all is normal Sir .... may I come to the bridge and run from there?

OpsSauran says:
::Watches as the impulse reactor grid rises::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<Computer> EO: One minute, 42 seconds.

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Ok I will start one now.

CEODarmok says:
Imran: Can you handle things down here for a few minutes?

CMO_Lalin says:
::Sigh:: EMH: Oh play with your friends, I can't stand you with that puppy dog face.

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Aye sir.

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* The problem must be somewhere in between. Confer with engineering.

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Aye Sir.

CMO_Lalin says:
::Does the inventory on his own::

CTO_chanc says:
::Starts a level 1 diagnostic on the shields::

CEODarmok says:
Imran:  I'll be right back.  If you have any problems, let me know.

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Understood.

CEODarmok says:
::Heads out, carrying toolkit::

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: Be better at Starbase or such, then we can also watch our juniors and make sure of their training and the care they take.

EO_Imran says:
<Computer> EO: Diagnostic complete.

CSO_Daven says:
::Switching to LRS::

SO_Gunga says:
*CEO* We seem to have a problem in that the aft sensor arrays show faulty from the bridge but check out from the main science labs ... can you please assist?  This is Ensign Gunga, Science Officer.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<EMH>::Looks at the CMO...then deactivates himself::

EO_Imran says:
Computer: Display results.

CTO_chanc says:
::Stops diagnostic::

EO_Imran says:
::Studies results::

XO-McLir says:
CTO: You may engage targeting systems but the weapons stay cold.

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Yes sir.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: Results show nothing conclusive.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Sir approaching waypoint 1.

OpsSauran says:
::Allocates power to targeting system::


CEODarmok says:
*SO* I'll get on it in a moment.

SO_Gunga says:
::Waits for a response from Engineering::

SO_Gunga says:
*CEO* Did you read me?

EO_Imran says:
*CEO* Computer results state that it is safe to enter warp.

SO_Gunga says:
*CEO* Aye Sir.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Noted, continue on course.

CEODarmok says:
::Steps into the malfunctioning turbolift, trying to get an idea of the problem there::

CTO_chanc says:
::Engages targeting systems::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Nav beacon 1 is at 5,300,000km and closing.

CEODarmok says:
*EO* Okay.  Keep an eye on the reading during warp, though.  If anything looks troubling, inform the XO immediately.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Tweaks the verniers a bit finer for the shields ::

EO_Imran says:
*CEO* Aye sir.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<Nav1> COMM Data: Triton: Buoy one...begin warp tests here for next 20,000,000 km.

EO_Imran says:
*XO* Sir, it is safe to enter warp.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Plot next course correction.

SO_Gunga says:
::Still puzzled:: *CSO* Engineering say they will assist ..... as time allows Sir.

XO-McLir says:
OPS: Warp 4.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir. :: Changing course ::


CMO_Lalin says:
::Eternally checking inventory::

CEODarmok says:
::Rides the lift to various decks::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* Don't let those Engineering snipes push you around. We need those arrays up now.

XO-McLir says:
CSO: Sensors working?

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* I will chase them up Sir.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Course and speed set.

CEODarmok says:
::sigh::  Self:  This ship must have been built in a hurry..

CSO_Daven says:
XO: Forward and Beam arrays online. Still having trouble with the Aft arrays.

EO_Imran says:
*CSO* Sir, my readings say your arrays are down.  Do you need help repairing them?

SO_Gunga says:
*CEO* SO Gunga again.... Chief Science demands urgent action on the aft sensor array problem.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Proceed.

FCO_Blind Engages warp 4. 

FCO_Blind says:
FCO: Warp bubble is stable.

XO-McLir says:
CSO: Reported that to CEO?

CEODarmok says:
*SO* One moment.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Noted.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Mutters about the evident signs of rushed construction ::

CSO_Daven says:
XO: Of course, sir.

CTO_chanc says:
::Starts a level 5 diagnostic on the weapons::

CEODarmok says:
::Opens a console and disables the turbolift for the time being::  <Turbolift> "Out of order".

XO-McLir says:
CTO: How's the targeting system?

FCO_Blind says:
:: Calculates ETA to Nav beacon 2 ::

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Great.

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: With your permission, I want to head to the Torpedo loading/ firing rooms.

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Good idea.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: ETA to Nav beacon 2 is 9.35 minutes.

CEODarmok says:
*EO* When you get a chance, check out turbolift X’s joints.  They appear to need grease.  I'm needed elsewhere.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Nods and starts to head to the TL and thinks better of it and heads to the JT access ::

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Go ahead.

XO-McLir says:
CTO: Let’s try the shields.

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Yes sir.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Heads down the JT ::

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Good, plot next leg.

CTO_chanc says:
::Starts level 5 diagnostic on the shields

CEODarmok says:
::Steps onto the deck, PADD and tools in hand::  *SO* Okay, what is the problem again?

EO_Imran says:
*CEO* Aye sir.

EO_Imran says:
::Walks to Jeffries tube opening::

SO_Gunga says:
*CEO* Sir - the aft sensor arrays.... they look ok from here in main science ... but the CSO says he has them down from the bridge.

FCO_Blind says:
:: Plots course to Nav beacon 3 ::

XO-McLir says:
*CMO* How are things in sickbay? Any significant problems?

CMO_Lalin says:
*XO* No sir.

EO_Imran says:
::Opens hatch and crawls in::

CEODarmok says:
*SO* Okay then, I'm heading to the bridge.

CMO_Lalin says:
*XO* A few dust mites though... the battle is furious.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Reaches the level of the Torpedo launchers and consults map and takes a right ::

SO_Gunga says:
*CEO* My thanks Sir.

XO-McLir thinks ::at least something is going right::

EO_Imran says:
::Crawls toward junction 15-X::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO*: Report.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: Sensors detect a small old Oberth class ship...Targeting computer reads in Nav1 data, reading it as TestAlpha 1.

CEODarmok says:
::Heads to the bridge via an alternate route::

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Chief Engineer will be joining you to sort out the aft sensor problem on the bridge Sir.

CTO_chanc says:
::Notices that the weapons diagnostic is done::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Enters torpedo launching sections and begins a level 5 diagnostic ::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* Oh great. Thanks.


EO_Imran says:
::Reaches junction and begins climbing up::

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Report.

CSO_Daven says:
XO: Sensors picking up an Oberth class vessel.

CEODarmok says:
::Arrives on the bridge, toolkit and PADD in hand::

CMO_Lalin says:
::Battles the ferocious dust mites::

SO_Gunga says:
::Still puzzled ..... thinks maybe a faulty chip SC1 bridge station?::

SO_Gunga says:
::Decides to stay quiet and concentrate on getting the rest of the main lab up and running::

EO_Imran says:
::Reaches turbolift shaft X and whips out tricorder::

XO-McLir says:
::Turns to TAC, and frowns::

CEODarmok says:
::Looks for the CSO::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Shall I change course?

CTO_chanc says:
*TO* Report.

XO-McLir says:
CSO: Thank you.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: The station Gunga was looking at starts to sputter and spark.

SO_Gunga says:
::Leaps backwards::

CSO_Daven says:
::Waves at the CEO::  CEO: Over here.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Not if that bogey isn't in our way.

SO_Gunga says:
::Grabs extinguisher and quenches the fire fast::

EO_Imran says:
::Examines readings and climbs up to control console::

TO_K`Rass says:
*CTO* Beginning Level 5 diagnostic ...ah done, reports all is ready ...manually verifying the load in each bay.

CSO_Daven says:
CEO: First time on the bridge?

CEODarmok says:
::Walks over to the Chief Science Officer::

CEODarmok says:
CSO: First time on this one.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Otherwise take evasive action but continue on course.

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Reporting one console burned out in main science... have extinguished the fire Sir.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir...resuming original course.

EO_Imran says:
*CEO* Sir, I'm in turbolift shaft X, junction 19.  It looks like the primary anti-grav unit isn't functioning because of a faulty ODN conduit.  I'm attempting to bypass it.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: ETA to marker 3?

TO_K`Rass says:
::Walks about checking , verifying against a list ::

CEODarmok says:
CSO: Is this the malfunctioning console?  ::points to the science station::

CSO_Daven says:
CEO: I just need the aft sensors online, but my console appears fine, otherwise.

TO_K`Rass says:
*CTO* Odd number tubes have the practice loads.

CTO_chanc says:
*TO* Good when done there can you check the weapons bay.

CEODarmok says:
*EO* It looked to me like the joints needed grease.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: 4.22 minutes.

SO_Gunga says:
::Accesses from a secondary console .... which does not splutter at her::

TO_K`Rass says:
*CTO* Shouldn't we be nearing the test range, sir?

CEODarmok says:
::Nods to the CSO, then pulls a panel off the console::

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* Geez, inform me when it's repaired.

CTO_chanc says:
*TO* Yeah that’s true.

EO_Imran says:
*CEO* Well, the readings don't seem to concur, sir.

XO-McLir says:
CTO: Have you targeted that ship yet?

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Aye Sir.... I will report it to engineering.

EO_Imran says:
::Attempts to bypass ODN conduit::

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Yes.

CSO_Daven says:
::Steps back and lets the CEO work::

OpsSauran says:
::Monitoring ships power flow::

CEODarmok says:
*EO* Well, while you're bypassing, grease the joints.

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Phasers locked on.

XO-McLir says:
OPS: How are the repairs coming?

EO_Imran says:
::smiles:: *CEO*: Sure, sir.

CEODarmok says:
::Pulls out a few isolinear chips, holds them up to the lights, then makes an ominous "hmmm"::

SO_Gunga says:
::Reports one defunct console in the main science lab to engineering ::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Does a quick level 5 diagnostic on the phaser systems ::

OpsSauran says:
XO: Repair's are proceeding on schedule, estimated completion, 16 minutes Sir.


CTO_chanc says:
XO: We need to slow to impulse.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Drop to full impulse.

EO_Imran says:
::Finishes repairing turbolift shaft and climbs down to lift::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: Warp containment meter starts to fluctuate...not enough to set off a warning or warn anyone though.

CSO_Daven says:
::Hears the CEO's Hmmmm::  CEO: What is it?

SO_Gunga says:
::Accesses a third work station ..... no splutters .... breathes sigh of relief - this is NOT going well::

TO_K`Rass says:
*CTO* Level 5 complete on phaser systems.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye sir. :: drops from warp ::

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Phasers are ready sir.

CEODarmok says:
CSO: Oh, nothing... maybe.

FCO_Blind says:
:: Engages impulse engines ::

CTO_chanc says:
*TO* Good hurry up here.

XO-McLir says:
CTO: Any time now. You may fire.

CEODarmok says:
::Hmmm::

TO_K`Rass says:
:::Goes back towards the JT::

SO_Gunga says:
::Goes back to the original console and re-checks the aft sensor arrays .... they still look perfect::

EO_Imran says:
::Taps console to apply lubricant to turbolift joints::

CTO_chanc says:
::Powers up phasers::

TO_K`Rass says:
*CTO* On my way, sir.

CTO_chanc says:
::Fires phasers::

EO_Imran says:
Self: There we go.

EO_Imran says:
::Begins climbing back up::

CEODarmok says:
::Opens toolkit and replaces a few small items, then replaces the panel on the console::  CSO:  Try it now.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Enters JT and starts climbing again ::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: Phasers almost completely destroy the shieldless Oberth ship

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Plot a course home.

XO-McLir says:
OPS: Drop shields

OpsSauran says:
::Drops shields::  XO: Shields down.

CSO_Daven says:
::Tries to read aft sensor arrays::

EO_Imran says:
*CEO* I've repaired the turbolift and am returning to engineering.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: The ship, in auto-response, fires off a test drone torpedo.

CTO_chanc says:
CSO: The ship?

CTO_chanc says:
::Shields up::

CEODarmok says:
*EO* I suspect you'll have a new job waiting for you once you arrive.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Exits JT and adjusts his weapons holster on his back ::

CSO_Daven says:
CTO: Destroyed. XO: The ship has launched a torpedo.

XO-McLir says:
OPS/CTO: Shields up!

FCO_Blind says:
:: Engages evasive maneuvers ::

EO_Imran says:
::Reaches junction 15-X and crawls back to Jeffries tube hatch::

SO_Gunga says:
::Wishes she had had time to meet her new boss before she had to start sorting out problems in the science lab::

CTO_chanc says:
::Shields up::

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: I am here.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Warp 5.

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Ok, check the shields.

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Blind :: engages warp 5 :: 

TO_K`Rass says:
::Goes to console and checks shield status ::

EO_Imran says:
::Crawls out of hatch and stretches legs::

OpsSauran says:
::Quickly raises shields::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<Nav3 Buoy> COMMData: Triton: Test cruise complete. Return to Starbase One for analysis and final outfitting recommendations.

XO-McLir says:
::Spins to CTO:: CTO: check nothing!!! I want them up.

CTO_chanc says:
TO: A torpedo almost hit us.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: Triton enters warp quickly, easily outrunning the drone.


CTO_chanc says:
XO: They are up.

CEODarmok says:
::Packs up tools::  CSO:  If you have any further problems, let me know.  Just give me a bit of time to get to them.  Engineering seems to be flooded with minor problems.

SO_Gunga says:
::Wonders where the nearest replicator is ..... she is soooo thirsty::

CSO_Daven says:
::Bumps CEO out of the way, scanning LRS::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Sets course back to the Starbase ::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Course laid in.

CEODarmok says:
::Shakes head, then heads back to main engineering::

EO_Imran says:
::Sees blinking lights all over Comm console and groans::

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: Someone was overriding our controls by dropping power to the shields. ::looks at OPS ::

CSO_Daven says:
CEO: Thanks for your "help".

XO-McLir says:
FCO: ::Nods:: Reduce to warp 2.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: A warning klaxon suddenly goes off at the Engineering station...Ship auto-shifts to Red Alert.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Aye. :: slows to warp 2 ::

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* Sir.... do you agree my readings on the aft arrays now Sir?

EO_Imran says:
*Science Lab* Did you report a problem?

CTO_chanc says:
::Notices red alert::

XO-McLir *ALL Hands*  (Alert.wav)

OpsSauran says:
XO: Sir, shall I notify the Starbase of our return.


SO_Gunga says:
::Jumps as the klaxon sounds::

TO_K`Rass says:
::Checks the Weapons scanners quickly ::

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Are shield still up?

SO_Gunga says:
*EO* Yes - a fire in one of our consoles ... it needs repair.

CEODarmok says:
::Hears the most annoying sound on earth, then picks up his pace to engineering::

XO-McLir says:
*CEO* Report.

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Daven says:
*SO*: Red alert. Report to the bridge.

TO_K`Rass says:
OPS: More power to the shields!

CEODarmok says:
*XO* I’m on my way to engineering now, sir.

XO-McLir says:
OPS: What's happening?

CTO_chanc says:
::Looks at phaser power readings::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Sir warp containment is down to 65%.

EO_Imran says:
::Sees intermix console:: *CEO*: Sir!  Containment is at 65%!

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Hold us just outside the Starbase,

XO-McLir says:
OPS: Notify Starbase,

OpsSauran says:
XO: Power to the warp containment field has dropped to 65 %, and still dropping.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<Computer> Ship: Warp core containment nearing critical limit.

SO_Gunga says:
::Wonders what the alert is about ....runs a few additional checks and blanches::

EO_Imran says:
*XO* I'm commencing an emergency shutdown of the intermix chamber.

CEODarmok says:
*XO* I suggest dropping out of warp… NOW.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Hopes the warp ejection system works at least on this tub ::

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Drop to impulse.

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Sir I am dropping from warp. :: Drops from warp ::

CEODarmok says:
::Arrives in engineering::

EO_Imran says:
::Begins shutdown::

CMO_Lalin says:
::Finishes his inventory check and focuses on the battle against the dust mites::

XO-McLir says:
*CEO* Cut the warp drive.

FCO_Blind says:
:: Makes a full stop ::

CEODarmok says:
::Presses many, many buttons really, really fast::

XO-McLir says:
OPS: Check backup power.

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* I need you up here on the bridge.

OpsSauran says:
XO: Accessing now.

SO_Gunga says:
::Prays that Engineering knows what it is doing::

EO_Imran says:
CEO: We need to dump the core, or the residual antimatter could blow us apart.

XO-McLir says:
OPS: Cut power to all nonessential areas.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<Computer> CEO: Access denied.


TO_K`Rass says:
::Prays no-one gets in his way to the escape pods ::

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Should I drop shields?

CEODarmok says:
::Looks at the error message in astonishment::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Waiting for the XO to yell out all hands abandon ship ::

OpsSauran says:
XO: Backup power is there, but I cannot re-direct.

XO-McLir says:
*CEO* Tell me something Mr. Darmok.

CSO_Daven says:
::Monitoring internal systems and life support::

SO_Gunga says:
::Watching displays in disbelief::

CTO_chanc says:
::Scans for intruders::

OpsSauran says:
::Shuts down all unnecessary systems::

EO_Imran says:
*XO* Sir!  We need your access codes to dump the core!

TO_K`Rass says:
XO: Might I suggest a manual dump?

CEODarmok says:
*XO* We need to dump the core.. but I'm getting access denied errors.

CMO_Lalin says:
::Watches the dust mites heave dust at him knowing nothing is wrong outside of sickbay::

SO_Gunga says:
::Sees the lights dim ::

CEODarmok says:
::Staying extremely calm::

XO-McLir says:
*CEO* If you can't get it under control do a manual dump.

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* Report to the bridge immediately!

TO_K`Rass says:
:::Smiles::

CTO_chanc says:
XO: Should I drop shields?

CEODarmok says:
::Flings the panel off of the console and bypasses tons of circuitry::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: I suggest we dump it really fast.

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* On my way.

XO-McLir says:
CTO: Yes.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: Suddenly the ship returns to normal operation.  Warp containment reads 94%, and all systems normal.

TO_K`Rass says:
OPS: Send an all ships warning.

SO_Gunga says:
::Leaves Main Science at a gallop and trots to the nearest TL::

FCO_Blind says:
XO: Containment has risen to 94%.

OpsSauran says:
XO: Sir, that may not be necessary, systems have returned to normal.

CEODarmok says:
::Looks at the new readings in even more astonishment::

EO_Imran says:
CEO: Sir...containment is back up.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Scowls and can't wait to get off this tub ::

SO_Gunga says:
TL: Bridge! ::the TL jerks a bit and starts towards the bridge::

SO_Gunga says:
::Thinks - should have gone the long way::

XO-McLir says:
::Looks from OPS to FCO and nods::

XO-McLir says:
*CEO* Mr. Darmok, please explain.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: Triton, after another 15 minutes back at warp, arrives back in docking range of Starbase One.

SO_Gunga says:
::Exits the TL ... at the wrong deck::

CTO_chanc says:
XO: I am dropping shields.

CEODarmok says:
::Walks back into his office and searches for anything that may have caused a simulated error::

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: Do you think it wise that the ship returns to base until we know what happened?

FCO_Blind says:
:: Drops from warp :: XO: Approaching Starbase.

XO-McLir says:
FCO: Docking thrusters.

CMO_Lalin says:
::Attacks the dust mites with the dreaded air::

SO_Gunga says:
::Realizes she is on deck 6 and starts on the long climb ... not risking that TL again::

CEODarmok says:
*XO* Right now, I have no explanation.  I have an idea, though, and I'm checking on it now.

CTO_chanc says:
TO: Yeah so we can blame them.

CSO_Daven says:
*SO* I said report. Where are you?

XO-McLir says:
OPS: Get clearance please.

FCO_Blind says:
:: Shuts down impulse engines and approaches the SB on thruster power ::

SO_Gunga says:
*CSO* TL dumped me on deck 6.... taking the long route Sir.

Host Scoot-AGM says:
<SB1> COMM: Triton: Welcome back Triton. Hope you had a good test run. We do apologize, but our construction yard engineers noticed a rather...annoying...software glitch in the new Nebula class engineering software. Causes it to show erroneous readings. We are sorry.

TO_K`Rass says:
::Unsheathes Bat'Leth:: CTO: I am with you

CSO_Daven says:
::Sighs::

XO-McLir says:
*ALL HANDS* Submit Department reports ASAP.

OpsSauran says:
XO: Aye. ::Sends message to the Starbase::

CEODarmok says:
::Sends requested info::

XO-McLir says:
::Hears Starbase’s Comm:: Sorry my young arse.

FCO_Blind says:
:: Sends report ::

SO_Gunga says:
::Nearly exhausted as she tackles the 4th leg of Jefferies tubes::

OpsSauran says:
XO: Sir, we have clearance, docking port 3.

XO-McLir says:
ALL: Good work people.

CEODarmok says:
::Makes note to take a look at the engineering software::

CTO_chanc says:
::Starts level 1 diagnostic on shields::

TO_K`Rass says:
CTO: My recommendation is that we go over this "ship" with a fine-tooth comb.

FCO_Blind says:
:: Approaches docking port 3 ::

CMO_Lalin says:
::Destroys the dust mites and laughs heartily:: *XO* The dust mites have been defeated!

Host Scoot-AGM says:
ACTION: Triton receives clearance and enters the dock as gracefully as it left, passing the Scimitar in a beauty run.

SO_Gunga says:
::Pauses for breath::

FCO_Blind says:
:: Docks the ship ::

Host Scoot-AGM says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\= END MISSION =/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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